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Field 1:

Field 2:

Field 3:

Field 4:

Field 5:

Field 6:

Field 7:

The definition of the header record is optional. In case the invoice list should have a header 
record, please enter the order of fields the header record should contain separated by a 
separator. 
In the case of a customer-specific field, please enter the corresponding content in the 
additional field.

I request  to receive the invoice additionally in CSV format

The invoice list should have a separate header record

Field 8:

Field 9:

Field 10:

Definition of header record:

DEFINITION OF CSV FORMAT
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Field 1:

Definition of body record

Field 2:

Field 3:

Field 4:

Field 5:

Field 6:

Field 7:

Field 8:

Field 9:

Field 10:

Field 11:

Field 12:

Field 13:

The definition of the body record is mandatory, if you would like to receive the invoice list. 
Please enter the order of fields the body record should contain separated by a separator.  
In the case of a customer-specific field, please enter the corresponding content in the 
additional field.

Further information on the type and scope of personal data processed by ASFINAG and on 
your right to disclosure, correction, deletion, limiting processing, revocation and transferability 
can be found at www.asfinag.at/privacy. You can contact our data protection officer at 
datenschutz@asfinag.at and also the competent supervisory authority via email.

Field 14:

Field 15:

Data protection
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Explanations for the invoice list in CSV format

1. Interface definition 

The data exchange between ASFINAG and the GO Direkt customer is conducted via the invoice list 
defined below. 

1.1. Field formatting

The exchanged files are encoded according to ISO/IEC 8859-1. The permissible characters differ 
according to the format of the corresponding field content.
In the interface definitions the respective data contents are defined in the “Format” column.

Numerical fields (N) must only contain the characters 0..9 and the decimal point ".". The first digit of 
the definition contains the maximum length of the that the field can achieve including any decimal 
digits. The second digit defines the number of decimal places that are contained in it. 
A format specification of "7.2" describes therefore a possible range of values from "0.01" to 
"99999.99".
Alphanumeric fields (C) must only contain the characters 0..9, A..Z and the special characters  
ÄÖÜß:.,_+-*/!§$%&() <> as well as blanks. The length specification of a field represents the maximum 
length that the field can achieve, but shorter lengths are naturally possible.

Optional fields may be left blank but have to be filled with zeros "0" or blanks " " according to their 
format. 
A semikolon ";" is used as seperator, which is inserted between each of the fields. 

1.2. Name conventions

The File has a definied name, with the follwing structure:

YYYYMMDDHHMMSS_F_KKKKKKKKKK_RRRRRRRRRRRR_E_JJJJMMTT.TTT 

Each of the file name's elements has the following meaning:

YYYYMMDDHHMMSS Date and time of invoice list creation 

F  File format S - invocie in PDF format
C - invoice list in CSV format
X - invoice list in XML format

KKKKKKKKKK Customer number

RRRRRRRRRRRR Number of associated invoice

E Identification of invoice E - first issue of invoice
N - repeated issue of invocie

JJJJMMTT Date of asociated invocie

TTT File type (PDF, CSV or XML) 
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2. Definition of invoice list in CSV format

Here, you can see the specification for an invoice list to be transmitted to a GO Direkt customer in  
CSV format. The invoice list consists of a header record that contains a reference to the 
corresponding invoice, and a dynamic number of body records that all contain items that are also 
contained in the invoice in PDF format or on paper.

This file is created on the day the invoice is created for the settlement period chosen by the GO Direkt 
customer and is sent off no later than 24 hours after the invoice.

2.1. Header record

For the header record structure, the following fields are available that can be assembled in different 
order, depending on the customer specification. The header record can also be omitted completly.

Transmission frequency:

Application for GO Direkt – Annex 2

1.3. Data transfer

ASFINAG sends the created invoice list automatically to the GO Direkt customer. The transfer costs 
will be borne by the sender.
The transfer of the data file is performed via one of the following transfer protocols:

- e-mail 

Field
Content Format Must Comment
Record Type C3 Y "RL1" 
Name of Sender C30 Y Name of creator of file "ASFINAG"
File Creation Date N8 Y YYYYMMDD 
File Creation Time N6 Y HHMMSS (24 hrs) 
Customer Number N10 Y Customer number 
Invoice Number N12 Y Number of corresponding invoice
Invoice Date N8 Y Date of corresponding invoice

Customer Specific 
Value 

C30 N Customer-specific field with fixed content 
This type of filed can occur multiple times with 
different contents in one record

Field separator The field separator ";" is inserted between each field
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2.2. Body-Record 

A detailed data record contains one item of the corresponding invoice that contains an unambiguous 
reference to the individual transaction in ELI by means of the reference number. ELI can be 
downloaded from the Internet.

For the body record structure, the following fields are available that can be assembled in different 
order, depending on the customer specification.

Note a) Type of Goods
In the Annex all valid goods types are listed that may occur in the invoice list.

3. Definition of invoice list in XML format

Since up to now there is no sign of a global standard for invoices in XML format, this format is not yet 
available. As soon as there are signs of a matching standard, invoices will also be available in XML 
format.
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Feld 
Inhalt Format Muss Kommentar 
Record Type C3 Y "RL4" 
Customer Number N10 Y Customer number 
Invoice Number N12 Y Number of corresponding invoice
Invoice Date N8 Y Date of corresponding invoice
Date of Revenue N8 Y Date of revenue in format “YYYYMMDD”
Nationality of 
License Plate C2 Y Country the license plate was issued in accordance 

with ISO Code (e. g. “AT”)

License Plate C10 Y License plate of vehicle 
e. g. "W-UNI1" 

OBU-ID C18 Y GO-Box number 
e. g. "C0400100010320000B0"

Cost Centre C20 N Customer-specific cost centre per vehicle

Receipt Number N12 Y Reference number, reference to single transaction 
information (ELI) 
e. g. “009000000243“

Type of Goods N3 Y Type of goods of revenue 
see Note a)

Amount excl. VAT N7.2 Y Sum of toll transactions excl. VAT
VAT Amount N7.2 Y Sum of Value Added Tax for toll transactions
Amount incl. VAT N7.2 Y Sum of toll transactions incl. VAT
Customer Specific 
Value C30 N

Customer-specific field with fixed content 
This type of filed can occur multiple times with 
different contents in one record

Field separator The field separator ";" is inserted between each field
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The definition of the header record is optional. In case the invoice list should have a header record, please enter the order of fields the header record should contain separated by a separator.
In the case of a customer-specific field, please enter the corresponding content in the additional field.
I request  to receive the invoice additionally in CSV format
The invoice list should have a separate header record
Definition of header record:
DEFINITION OF CSV FORMAT
Definition of body record
The definition of the body record is mandatory, if you would like to receive the invoice list. Please enter the order of fields the body record should contain separated by a separator. 
In the case of a customer-specific field, please enter the corresponding content in the additional field.
Further information on the type and scope of personal data processed by ASFINAG and on your right to disclosure, correction, deletion, limiting processing, revocation and transferability can be found at www.asfinag.at/privacy. You can contact our data protection officer at datenschutz@asfinag.at and also the competent supervisory authority via email.
Data protection
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Explanations for the invoice list in CSV format
1. Interface definition 
The data exchange between ASFINAG and the GO Direkt customer is conducted via the invoice list defined below. 
1.1. Field formatting
The exchanged files are encoded according to ISO/IEC 8859-1. The permissible characters differ according to the format of the corresponding field content.
In the interface definitions the respective data contents are defined in the “Format” column.
Numerical fields (N) must only contain the characters 0..9 and the decimal point ".". The first digit of the definition contains the maximum length of the that the field can achieve including any decimal digits. The second digit defines the number of decimal places that are contained in it.
A format specification of "7.2" describes therefore a possible range of values from "0.01" to "99999.99".
Alphanumeric fields (C) must only contain the characters 0..9, A..Z and the special characters 
ÄÖÜß:.,_+-*/!§$%&() <> as well as blanks. The length specification of a field represents the maximum length that the field can achieve, but shorter lengths are naturally possible.
Optional fields may be left blank but have to be filled with zeros "0" or blanks " " according to their format. 
A semikolon ";" is used as seperator, which is inserted between each of the fields. 
1.2. Name conventions
The File has a definied name, with the follwing structure:
YYYYMMDDHHMMSS_F_KKKKKKKKKK_RRRRRRRRRRRR_E_JJJJMMTT.TTT 
Each of the file name's elements has the following meaning:
YYYYMMDDHHMMSS 
Date and time of invoice list creation 
F	 
File format
S - invocie in PDF format
C - invoice list in CSV format
X - invoice list in XML format
KKKKKKKKKK
Customer number
RRRRRRRRRRRR
Number of associated invoice
E 
Identification of invoice
E - first issue of invoice
N - repeated issue of invocie
JJJJMMTT
Date of asociated invocie
TTT 
File type (PDF, CSV or XML) 
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2. Definition of invoice list in CSV format
Here, you can see the specification for an invoice list to be transmitted to a GO Direkt customer in 
CSV format. The invoice list consists of a header record that contains a reference to the corresponding invoice, and a dynamic number of body records that all contain items that are also contained in the invoice in PDF format or on paper.
This file is created on the day the invoice is created for the settlement period chosen by the GO Direkt customer and is sent off no later than 24 hours after the invoice.
2.1. Header record
For the header record structure, the following fields are available that can be assembled in different order, depending on the customer specification. The header record can also be omitted completly.
Transmission frequency:
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1.3. Data transfer
ASFINAG sends the created invoice list automatically to the GO Direkt customer. The transfer costs will be borne by the sender.
The transfer of the data file is performed via one of the following transfer protocols:
- e-mail 
Field
Content
Format 
Must
Comment
Record Type 
C3
Y
"RL1" 
Name of Sender 
C30
Y
Name of creator of file "ASFINAG"
File Creation Date 
N8
Y
YYYYMMDD 
File Creation Time 
N6
Y
HHMMSS (24 hrs) 
Customer Number 
N10
Y
Customer number 
Invoice Number 
N12
Y
Number of corresponding invoice
Invoice Date 
N8
Y
Date of corresponding invoice
Customer Specific Value 
C30
N
Customer-specific field with fixed content
This type of filed can occur multiple times with different contents in one record
Field separator 
The field separator ";" is inserted between each field
2.2. Body-Record 
A detailed data record contains one item of the corresponding invoice that contains an unambiguous reference to the individual transaction in ELI by means of the reference number. ELI can be downloaded from the Internet.
For the body record structure, the following fields are available that can be assembled in different order, depending on the customer specification.
Note a) Type of Goods
In the Annex all valid goods types are listed that may occur in the invoice list.
3. Definition of invoice list in XML format
Since up to now there is no sign of a global standard for invoices in XML format, this format is not yet available. As soon as there are signs of a matching standard, invoices will also be available in XML format.
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Feld 
Inhalt 
Format 
Muss 
Kommentar 
Record Type 
C3 
Y
"RL4" 
Customer Number 
N10 
Y
Customer number 
Invoice Number 
N12 
Y
Number of corresponding invoice
Invoice Date 
N8 
Y
Date of corresponding invoice
Date of Revenue 
N8 
Y
Date of revenue in format “YYYYMMDD”
Nationality of License Plate
C2 
Y
Country the license plate was issued in accordance with ISO Code (e. g. “AT”)
License Plate 
C10 
Y
License plate of vehicle
e. g. "W-UNI1" 
OBU-ID 
C18 
Y
GO-Box number
e. g. "C0400100010320000B0"
Cost Centre 
C20 
N
Customer-specific cost centre per vehicle
Receipt Number 
N12 
Y
Reference number, reference to single transaction information (ELI)
e. g. “009000000243“
Type of Goods 
N3 
Y
Type of goods of revenue
see Note a)
Amount excl. VAT 
N7.2 
Y
Sum of toll transactions excl. VAT
VAT Amount 
N7.2 
Y
Sum of Value Added Tax for toll transactions
Amount incl. VAT 
N7.2 
Y
Sum of toll transactions incl. VAT
Customer Specific Value 
C30 
N
Customer-specific field with fixed content
This type of filed can occur multiple times with different contents in one record
Field separator 
The field separator ";" is inserted between each field
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